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The will of Mrs Hannah D Gorman
widow of the late Senator Gorman dis-
posed

¬

of an estate that amounted to
about a million dollars Very large
legacies were left to different members
of the family all as a free gift but to
her daughter Sirs Ada Gorman Mag
ness who married a man just half her
age and who served a term of a year
as a deserter from the Marine Corps
Bhe is left a sixth interest in trust
Sirs Magness may have the use of the
income but at her death the money is
to return to the estate to be divided
among the other children

An interesting incident occurred in
Washington the other day when three
cloistered nuns applied for American
citizenship They belong to the com-
munity

¬

of the Perpetual Adoration
one coming from Amsterdam Holland
one from Sorrento Italy and one from
Sicily They gave their family names in
making application for citizenship
These three nuns came to this country
on the same ship in October of 1900
In August of 1902 they declared it
their intention to become citizens
Hearing on the qualifications of the
applicants will be held in open court
on the first Monday in November the
delay being caused by a provision in the
law requiring the names to be posted
90 days So it would seem that the
closed convent gate docs not shut out
the love of liberty and that the desire
for American citizenship may penetrate
even the cloistered cell

Speaker Cannon was to address the
XJrbana O Chatauqua recently and
lie was requested to put on the soft
pedal This the Speaker positively de-
clined

¬

to do and said if he spoke it was
his intention to go after the Insurgents
hot and heavy As Urbana is a strong
Insurgent district Mr Cannon decided
to cancel his engagement to speak as
he would not modify his sentiments to
suit the committee

Kermit Roosevelt it is said has tho
marrying Idea too altho he Is not yet
21 He sailed recently for Paris on the
Hamburg American liner America to
continue his studies interrupted by his
trip to Africa At least that is what
they say but just the same across the
water Is a pretty girl in whom Kermit
Is said to be pretty much interested It
is said he will retnrn to America in
time to resume his course at Harvard
where he had been a student only one
year when he went abroad with his
father

Francis F GIHen of the War De-
partment

¬

who Is in charge of the
placing of lightning rods on the White
House reports that favorable progress
is being made and the job should be
Completed In 15 days

At first It was thought that some diffi ¬

culty would be experienced in anchor-
ing

¬

the rods This is a simple matter
when the rods are put on when a
building is in the course of construc-
tion

¬

but in the present case some new
method had to be put to use A hole
is drilled in the stone and then a wood ¬

en peg to which is attached a fasten-
ing

¬

for the foot of the rod is put In
the hole and hot lead poured on it
This insures a permanent anchor
which is essential to adequate lightning
protection

Representative Champ Clark Demo-
cratic

¬

leader of the House predicts that
ultimately the Government will do away
with the franking privilege on its letters
and substitute lump appropriations to
cover the postage on such mail and
Mr Clark says that inasmuch as such
tremendous abuses of the franking
privilege have crept in he would favor
such a change My stamp bill he
Bays averages Jl a day which I have
to pay outside of franked matter Near ¬

ly every letter Is necessitated by the
fact that I am a member of Congress
The franking of public documents is for
the benefit of the people not a member
of Congress We have carried public
documents to a ridiculous extent ia
thfs country In England the people
cannot get anything unless they pay
for It not even copies of the Govern-
ment

¬

budget

While it is true that Mrs Sherman
wife of the Vice President has so far
recovered her health as to be able to
KO to her Summer home in the Adlron
iiacls she is far from being a well
woman When the Shermans left Johns
Hopkins Hospital no nurse or physi ¬

cian accompanied Mrs Sherman in the
automobile but at the station Mrs
Sherman was unable to walk and did
not want a wheeled chair so the Vice
President gathered her up in his arms
and carried her to the private car
Columbia which was waiting to bear
the Shermans North Six months ago
Mrs Sherman would have been a very
plentiful armful even for the stalwart
Vice President but she is considerably
Ilgliter now

Mrs Katy C Brownell whose C9th
Mrthday was celebrated recently at the
Jumel mansion on Washington Hights
lias a unique distinction in that Gov
Kprague of Rhode Island gave her a
special permit to join the Rifle Guards
at Providence in 1861 She went to
the front with her husband being
wounded in the second battle of Bull
Run

Mrs Thomas F Walsh wife of the
Colorado silver millionaire who died
recently is a physical wreck and her
daughter Mrs Edward B McLean
who is her constant attendant fears
that there Is small hope for Mrs
Walshs recovery Mrs Walsh was de
votedly attached to her husband and
is weakened mentally and physically
by her great grief She is at the Briars
the home of her daughter and son-in-la- w

at Bar Harbor Me which was
presented to Mrs McLean as a wedding
cift by TJiomas Walsh her father
While everything possible is being done
for her great fear is expressed that she
may nver return to her beautiful home
in Washington

A departure in the survey of public
domain was inaugurated with the be ¬

ginning of the fiscal year July 1 The
work will now be performed by survey
ors employed by the General Land Of- -
lice in stead of thru the contract system
Land Commissioner Dennett believes
that the change will effect an enormous
saving of time

For several years the Land Office has
been endeavoring to obtain authority
from Congress to do its own surveying
Permission had been refused until the
session just closed when SS00000 was
appropriated for the work This was
an increase of 375000 over last year

Inder the old system after tiie con-
tractor

¬

had made his survey it had to
be inspected by an Examiner of the
Land Office It was never less thantwo years and often three and four
years uciuiu uie worK was lacceptcd
and the land made available to entry

liiuci me ic limn oi employing
the surveyors the delays previously en
countered it IS said will be obliterated
Two supervising- - surveyors will be
placed In the Held and will examine the
vorl constantly as it progresses
j As soon as practicable the surveyors

will be appointed by Civil Service exam
inations TI1I9 cannot be done imme

diately as the system must first be in-

stalled
¬

and placed upon a working ba-

sis
¬

Representative Hull of Iowa who
was recently defeated for renomination
in the primaries in his district in Iowa
will be a distinct loss to Congress He
has been for years at the head of the
Committee on Military Affairs and
there is probably no man in Congress
who better understands the work of
that great committee than Representa
tive Hull He has now hiked himself
down to his big farm on the Potomac
in Virginia It consists of about 4000
acres and Is a splendid piece or prop-
erty

¬

It is said that it was this farm
that defeated him for renomination as
it was declared ir his district that he
was practically a nonresident of that
State and that he spent most of his
time on the Virginia property rfturn
Ing to his home in Iowa to hold up his
old friends just about the time a new
campaign started Of course it was
not true but it had its enect among
people who wanted to believe just such
a yarn as that

The District of Columbia has barred
the moving pictures showing Jeffries
and Johnson battling for the worlds
championship and have inserted a new
section in the police regulations making
it unlawful for pictures of pugilistic
encounters to be shown in the District
The regulation also provides that pic-
tures

¬

of fights between animals shall
not be exhibited

Forty Nebfaskan school maams were
In town recently in charge of E C
Bishop State Superintendent of Lin-
coln

¬

Neb They were delegates to the
National Teachers Convention held in
Boston and on making their return
trip are visiting sights in some of the
Eastern cities They were a Jolly lot
out for a good time incidentally but
most of them were breezy and brainy
and very well informed on the points
of interest In and about wasnington

Theodore Douglass Robinson nephew
of former President RooseVIt has an-
nounced

¬

his candidacy for the Repub
lican nomination from the 27th Inew
York District Ho is a son of Douglass
Robinson who married Mr Roosevelts
sister The present Representative from
the New York 27th 13 Charles S Mil
lington who was helped into the office
by Vice President snerman xnere is
a good deal of curiosity over whether
Roosevelt will try to boost nis nepnew
for the nomination as against Mr Mil
lington who desires to be continued
Young Robinson who is very young
says They are looking for a new
man to tie to and vote lor ana J am
awfully new www

It has been decided that those drug
stores which sell patent medicines
whose chief Ingredient is alcohol in
some shape or other must pay a regu
lar Internal revenue license It has long
been known that in those cities where
the sale of liauor Is prohibited men
satisfy their cravings for the fiery liquor
by buying patent medicines such as
tonics and bitters and things of that
kind which will take the place of whis
ky It Is stated that there are over zuo
nrenarations of that kind on the mar
ket and that tho drugs that are in
them are absolutely valueless and that
the auxiliary effect felt by the people
who habitually fill up on these tonics is
caused by the alcohol in them and not
by the building up constituents of tho
drugs which really have no medicinal
power whatever Treasury Department
officials say that they believe that many
of these preparations are put up for
special sale In dry towns Secretary
MacVeagh has Issued an order fixing a
standard of medication to Government
chemists of tho Internal Revenue Bu
reau in passing on the question of how
much alcohol may be used in medicinal
preparations so that they may come
under the regulations of the law

Former United States Senator Thos
W Palmer was thrown from his auto
mobile near his home in Detroit Mich
and nearly killed He was thrown
against a trolley pole and so seriously
Iniured that the question of his death
was only one of a short time He was
elected to the United States Senate as a
Republican upon tho 81st joint ballot
of the Legislature to succeed Hon
Thos W Ferry Republican and took
his seat in December 1883 He served
until March 3 1889 He was appoint-
ed

¬

United States Minister to Spain in
1889 by President Harrison and re¬

signed three years later to be President
of the World3 Columbian Exposition
and served thruout the entire Exposi-
tion

¬

The people of Washington and the
politicians of Congress kicked on tho
appointment of Sidney Bieber to be
Collector of the Port of Georgetown be-
cause

¬

they wanted to believe that Mr
Bieber was mixed up in some shady
land transactions Congress had made
a thoro investigation of the charges
against Mr Bieber a year or two ago
and they were utterly groundless Mr
Bieber is a born organizer and a stanch
Republican and is devoted to any
branch of work that he undertakes to
do His appointment would have meant
a good business administration Presi
dent Taft considered the kicks and
withdrew tho nomination of Mr Bieb-
er

¬

A day or two later he concluded to
disregard the disgruntled politicians
and again named Mr Bieber and again
the growl went up and President Taft
permanently withdrew the name Now
Mr Taft has appointed to this position
Whltefleld McKiiilay a negro real es¬

tate agent He is a very flt man for
the position and will undoubtedly give
a good business administration Ho Is
one of the very best representatives of
the negro race absolutely without rant
or self assertion and knows what he
knows but you ought to hear the howl
that Is now going up In Washington
over the appointment of a negro as
Collector of the not very lucrative of-
fice

¬

the Port of Georgetown

For a long time there lias been a
growing premonition that the United
States Government i3 determined on
getting rid of its women clerks This
is stamped with official approval by
tne statement rrom authoritative
sourcis that women stenographers are
no longer wantod In the Government
service The Civil Service Commission
has announced that there is soon to bo
an examination for tho purpose of in ¬
cluding men stenographers and tvnists
the demand for whom the Civil Service
Commission has been unable to meet
It is stated for a fact that all the vari
ous Departments of the Government
are seeking to replace women stenog ¬

raphers with men on the ground that
men are more amenable to disc inline
are more easily transferred to places
where their services are needed and
can more readily he drafted Into other
kinds or work ---

John A Gross is dead Mr Gross
was a newspaper man of the very high
est type He understood newspaper
work from the ground up -- He had been
In the press galleries of Congress for
the last 20 years and he entered tho
newspaper work in 1881 as a messen-
ger

¬

for the New York Associated Pres s
He had been at different times con-
nected

¬

with the United Press later with
the American Press Association and
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about 15 years ago when the Associat
sd Press wa organized he became n
member of the local staff Mr Gross
was esteemed by all Government off-
icials

¬

and commanded tho respect of
JVeryhody with whom he came in con ¬

tact Mr Gros told the world of Pres ¬

ident Mclvinloys death before any oth-
er

¬

man because lie refused to sleep
while other newspaper men who had
been watching the Wounded President
for hours do ed from sheer exhaustion
from loss of rest Mr Grot s nevor took
any chances if there was a story in
view and said that he had to bathe
his eyes many times during those last
hours to keep awake for the death
watch and when the news of the mar ¬

tyred Presldont3 death was mude
known lie hurried to the nearest tele-
graph

¬

wire and informed the world
Death took him with little warning and
his going leaves a vacancy that it will
lake some time to fill

i

Prosecutions against manufacturers
of ice cream cont s containing borax are
to be Instituted by the Government
under the pure food law

Large seizures of cone3 were made
recently in different parts of the coun
try by Inspectors of the Department of
Agriculture Analyses of the cones
seized disclosed the presence of borax
a property which has been held to be
deleterious to the human stomach

The cones were found to contain also
saccharine and benzoatc of soda but it
was said at the Department that the
nronosed prosecutions- - would be based
solely on the presence of borav In
spectors will continue to maKe seizures
wherever cones containing borax are
found Manufacturers using borax con-
tend

¬

that this ingredient is necessary to
make the cones hold their shape

Gen Leonard Wood Chief of Staff
of the United States Army has arrived
in Washington accompanied by Mrs
Wood and their children They have
taken up their quarters at Fort Meyer
the same which were occupied by Gen
and Mrs Bell It is a beautiful home
and stands on the terrace overlooking
the river and commanding a view of
Washington

Forty nine years ago July 21 the
first battle of Bull Run was fought It
was the first real clash between the
North and Soutli in tho great war of
tho rebellion and it resulted in dercat
for the Union army The fearful loss
in killed and wounded for the Union
side was nearly 2900 and for the Con-
federates

¬

1700 The battle was an in-

spiration
¬

for tho South and discourage-
ment

¬

to the North To Deums were
sung in the churches In the South over
their victory and a day of thanksgiving
was observed In the Northern homes
prayers were offered for the souls sud-
denly

¬

hurled into eternity sympathy
for the wounded and a stern determina-
tion

¬

expressed to fight the war thru

The personal strife among the officers
of the United States Marine Corps has
been going on now for several years
and has caused extreme annoyance In
the Navy Department There was final-
ly

¬

a Court of Inquiry and this resulted
in letters of censure to nearly all of
the officers concerned It Is said that
no further judicial proceedings are con-
templated

¬

The censured ofllcers are Maj Gen
George F Elliott Commandant of tho
corps CoL Charles II Lauchheimor
Adjutant and Inspector Col Frank L
Denny the Quartermaster at Washing
ton Col Charles A Doyen command-
ing

¬

the Marine Barracks at the Naval
Academy at Annapolis Lieut Col
Thomas C Prince Assistant Quarter-
master

¬

at Washington Lieut Col
Henry C Haines Assistant Adjutant
and Inspector at Washington and Majs
Louis J Magill and David D Porter
Assistant Adjutants and Inspectors at
Philadelphia and Washington respec
tively

V

Another man with a conscience has
been found Tho other day there came
to the conscience fund of the Treasury
Department a letter from a New York
man who stated that he had put it
over Loeb to the extent of 150 The
writer said that ho had only just re-

turned
¬

from Europe and had brought
with him some articles that were duti ¬

able but which ho had not declared
His conscience got to hurting him like
the mischief and so in order to satisfy
it he forwarded the 150 which repre
sented tho duties on the smuggled in
articles

N M Chase of Savannah Ga was
in Washington for the first time tho
other day and It was right funny to
listen to him recount the mlxed up
condition of his mind as to tho loca-
tion

¬

of tho various Government build-
ings

¬

and yet Mr Chase Is more than
an average type of a bright man He
says that the first blunder that he
made was while ho was wandering
around the Capitol He asked the guide
to point out the White House and was
perfectly thunderstruck to find that it
was a mile away down the Avenue and
at this season of the year not even tho
white pillars of the balcony of the Blue
Parlor are in view from the Capitol
portico as they are In Winter when
the foliage Is off tho trees He had an
Idea he said that tho White House
was Just across the street from the
Capitol He says his guide told him
that thousands of the people who visit
the Capitol first asked to be shown tho
living apartments of the President sup ¬

posing that the President was housed
under the dome of the Capitol

A venerable employe of the Coast
and Geodetic Survey and a devoted lov¬

er of his country and an old soldier
died in this city last week Capt Henry
M Knight who was born May 21 1830
He was appointed an apprenrice en-
graver

¬

In ihe office of the Coast and
Geodetic Survey in 184C He was an
assistant In the Engineer Corps of tho
Survey in 1851 and 1852 and assisted
In establishing the boundary between
the United States and Mexico He
served during tho war of the rebellion
as Captain of Co A 1st D C Cav He
was also one of the oldest Masons in
the District having been a member of
Washington Centennial Lodge since
1357 He was a member of tho Poto-
mac

¬

Post Department of the Potomac
G A R Interment was In Arlington

Aug 5 President Taft will be the
guest of honor and mako tho address
at the unvailing of the big monument
erected by Massachusetts in memory of
the Pilgrim Fathers at Provlncctown
Just inside the hook of Cape Cod
Among the other guests wll bo the
Hon James Bryce Kmb mstdor from
Great Britain the Minuter from the
Netherlands Senator Lodge and a
number of other noted people The
President and his family will come over
to tho dedication from Beverly on the
Mayflower Fifteen ships of war arc
expected to bo present and the May
tlower with tho President aboard will
pass in review It will be President
Tafts first review of a big fleet Ma-
rines

¬

and soldiers are expected to add
color to the occasion Among tho oili-
er

¬
big things will bo a luncheon to the

distinguished guests when theic will
be covers for over 1000

The monument to the Pilgrims is 200
feet high and stands on a hill itself
more than 100 feet high President
Taft when Secretary of War was a
member of the Commission which madeplans for this monument The corner-
stone

¬
was laid by former President

Roosevelt

Among the To wants and To lets
in tho daily papers of Washington theremight be something like this To letPresidents special room at tho Union
Station The world now knows thatWashington has one of the most mag
nllicent white marble Union Stations lit
the whole world It is a tiling of beau ¬
ty and presumably will be a Joy for-
ever

¬
as it is built to stand for ages to

come and is supposed to have accom ¬

modations to care for four times the
population that Washington now lias

and a dozen timesi the truffle which
makes a gateway thru Washington to
Hi South One of littt special r iturep
Is a tremendous grct Wit marble loom
xquLsitely decorated which is called

the Presidents Rcbtti aaA vhich Is
lnrge enough to hold the fbvernor of
onV of the States ivitb his bedizened
staff horses and all It was designed
that the Presidents of the lnitMl States
in going out or comiiig into Washing ¬

ton should rest theii wearjj limbs in
this wonderful room and iLis kpt

for tliat iartciiir piirto But
alas and alack theplims of-- mice and
men gang aft aglee Only one Presi ¬

dent of the United States nnsfver made
use of that room Mr Uoosjvelt hile
President made use of It three or four
times but never sine ho made his
notable hike out of town on March 4

1909 hits the door been unlocked The
present Chief Executive of the United
States despises pomp and display It
looks as tho he dodges the Presidents
Room premeditntcdly When he is go ¬

ing out of town which it Is well known
he frequently does he rushes up to the
Union Station in his anto climbs out
under the public- - entrance or else gets
out at the tirst colonaue entrance and
marches thru the station smiling and
bowing to those who bow to him and
goes directly to his hpeial train and
so the magnificent dreain of Presiden ¬

tial parades thru tills palatial waiting
room have gone glimmering

Postmaster General Frank M Hitch ¬

cock sailed on the Mauretania for Eu-
rope

¬

a week ago expecting to remain
abroad about two weeks He was look-
ing

¬

very tired and is making the trip
more for the salt water part of It than
for anything else He expressed a good
deal of satisfaction over the work of
his Department for the last few months
stating that he had saved 10000000
in the past nine months an average of
over 51000000 a montli

Ten billion postage stamps will be
prlnteu by the United Spates Govern
ment in the coming 12 months It is
a record of its kind To be exact the
estimate calls for 9804220000 stamps
of varying denominations with tho two
cent stamp predominating Tho esti
mate is a conservative one however
being purposely made so in order to
avoid a wasto should a chango bo
mado In either the design or coloiing

Tho two cent stamps called for
amount to 5322200000 with tho one- -
cent variety a close second with 4024
000000 Fifteen million ono hundred
thousand specials are called for and
50520000 postage duo stamps Theso
are of varying denominations

Altogether the value of the stamps Is
177783000 This Is more than S7- -

000000 in excess of the face value of
the requirements of last year which
was a record year

The denominations specified are one
two three four five sir eight 10 13
15 and 50 cent and 1 stamps The
dollar stamp is the le3t used Only
ioouoo are asked ror

Prof F W Kelsey of the Archeolo
gical Institute of America has an
nounced that Prof Mitchell Carroll of
Washington has been selected as Gen
eral Secretary of the Institute It is
stated that the purpope of the office of
General Secretary of this scientific or-
ganization

¬

reaching to all parts of the
United States and canarti havo bo
como so larfee and Important as to re
quire tho full time of a man of power
The Was hington Sopiety is one of the
largest and most influenzal of tho afJl
liated aoAilia of tho instUutc

i

You folks who are able to fling 10
bills around want to look out John E
Wilkee Chief of the Secret Service Di-
vision

¬

of the Treasury Department has
discovered that there is a spurious 10
gold certificate In circulation It is
represented to be of tho act of July 12
1882 series of 1901 and thero is the
check letter IV plate 160 It is signed
by W T Vernon Register of the Treas
ury and Lee McClung Treasurer of the
United States and bears the portrait of
Hlliegas The note Is said to be rrom
a photograph plate and Is printed on
bond paper It made Its first appear- -
anco in Kentucky and Is said to be a
very fair counterfeit

A funny thing happened on one of
the street cars of Washington the other
day when a typical farmer from up in
Virginia boarded a 14th street car at
tho Union Station The conductor de¬

manded his faro and he stopped the
line of P A Y E passengers to pull
out a big wallet from which he pains ¬

takingly extracted a street car ticket
It belonged to tho old Belt Line se¬

ries andhad stamped on the back of
It 1872 The ticket was good tho It
was ancient and the old fellow had
received it when ho made a vi3it to
Washington in 1872 tand he never had
set foot inside of the District of Co-

lumbia
¬

sinco

The recount of tho tickets cast in the
primaries in the 30th Congressional
District of Pennsylvania in which Rob-
ert

¬

J Black was contesting with Repre-
sentative

¬

Dalzell for nomination for his
seat in Congress came out with a good
majority for Dalzell Black says how-
ever

¬

that he is going to go on contest-
ing

¬

Hero Is a prod for thoso foreigners
who come to this countrysto make their
home3 and to take advantage of our
splendid institutions and who are not
loyal enough to us to become natural-
ized

¬

citizens Christopher Guigne a
former student at Georgetown Univer-
sity

¬

and well known In the younger set
of Washington has been drafted by
the French army and must return to
his own country to serve two years His
father lives at San Mateo Cai and
has never become a naturalized citizen
Christopher was born in France He
came to Washington in 1904 to enter
Georgetown University and studied
there for a year and then went to Har-
vard

¬

He has yet some time to study
at Harvard before he will have com-
pleted

¬

his course Under the laws of
France any man under 25 years of age
whose father Is living and who is phys-
ically

¬

and mentally qualified can bo
drawn for service Being in a foreign
country is no bar unless he or his fath-
er

¬

has renounced his country and be ¬

come a subject or citizen of another
Nation It is stated that there is no
International law by which he can bo
extradited i he refuses to go back but
if he refuses to go he would be black-
listed

¬

and disgraced- - in Frauce Young
Guignes father when informed that
his son had been drafted in Hie French
army wrote him at Harvard and com ¬

manded him to obey the laW and up-
hold

¬

tho family name a

The Patent Ofllce in Washington has
many queer applications but none
queerer than one recently ireccived
Daniel S Hickey a ygimg inventor of
Dorchester Mass applied to Uncle
Sam for a patent on his brain If the
patent is granted lie will bet the first
patented man In America Hickey

is an inventor and at tho present time
he lias 34 inventions ranging all the
way from a dirigible lfloon to a pulse
recording gauge Of course the pat-
ent

¬

on Ills brain simply meant that all
tho patents that he Invented were to
ho to a certain syndicate which sought
this brain patent and they wanted it
cinched by the United States Putent
Oilicc but unfortunately however
heavy HIckeys brain may be inven ¬

tively speaking he is like the poll par-
rot

¬

he talks too much to reporters and
when Ids story to the reporters got into
the papeis ho was pretty hot

Twenty thousands dollars was paid
July 1 to Richard Parr the New York
customs employe whose vigilance in
detecting frauds in underweighing su-
gar

¬

imports saved the Government more
than 2000000 Parrs total reward
Is to he 100000

For the remaining SO000 Secretary
MacVeagh will ask Congress to make
the necessary provision The money
came out of the moiety fund

lKlLjj3S Nls8l
You rVacation Tri p

the important porta of tns GreatALL are reached rctfularly by the ex ¬

cellent aem ce of the D C LaVe
Lines The ten large steamer of thi fleet
have ail the qualities of speed safety ami
comfort

The D C Lale Lines operate daily trips
between Uctroit and Unitalo Uetroit ana
Cleveland four trips a week between Toledo
Detroit Mackinac laland and way porta and
two trips a week between Detroit Bay City
Saginaw and way porta

Rail Tickets available on Steamers
Send 2 eent stamp for illustrated pamphlet

and Great Lakes map
Address

L G LEWIS G P A Detroit Silch

P H McMillan Prej AASdunUGlHjn- -

Only a Nominal Capital

Washington 13 to day only nominal ¬

ly the Capital of the United States Off-
icially

¬

tho Capital Is where the Presi-
dent

¬

of the United States is and that is
at Beverly Mass but when the Presi ¬

dent leaves the Capital he usually lca es
some member of his Cabinet holding
down the lid At the present time not
a single member of the Cabinet Is here
nor is it expected that one of them Yill
be in the near future The whereabouts
of the heads of the various portfolios
of the United States Government is as
follows

The Vice President of the United
States Is at Big Moose Lake

The Secretary of State is cooling him ¬

self at Valley Forge Pa
The Secretary of the Treasury is at

Dublin N H
Tho Secretary of War Is out In the

western reaches of tho Pacific Ocean
somewhere between Honolulu and Ma-

nila
¬

Attorney General Wickersham Is at
Bevorly Mass

Postmaster General Hitchcock took
ship for Europe a week ago

Secretary of tho Navy Meyer la at tho
Restlgouche Fishing Club in Canada

Secretary of the Interior Ballinger Is
in Seattle Wash

Secretary of Agriculture Wilson Is on
his farm in Iowa

Secretary of Commerce and Labor
Charles Nagel is at Marion Mass

The highest officials of Government In
Washington are Assistant Secretary of
State Huntington Wilson and Assistant
Secretary of the Treasury Charles D
Illlles

Not So Long- -

It is just 120 years since the District
of Columbia was established as the
seat of Government of the United
States Congress passed the act July
16 1790 The District at that time was
comprised of land offered to Congress
by the Slates of Maryland and Virginia
and was originally a square the sides
of which were 10 miles each It Is said
that it was partly in deference to Wash-
ingtons

¬

judgment that what was called
tho Potomac Country was selected
By an act of Congress dated March 30
1791 Washington himself was authori-
zed

¬

to select the site and mark the
boundaries and this he did early in
tho year tho cornerstone of what was
called the Federal Territory being laid
on April 15 Maj Pierre Charles lEn
fant a French engineer who had served
in the Continental army was selected
by Washington to lay out the new Fed-
eral

¬

domain and he drew up the plan
which was adopted by the Commission-
ers

¬

in charge and then they fired him
The laying out of the plans of the city
as drawn by lEnfant was done by An-
drew

¬

Elllcott In September of 1791
Washington was tho namo selected for
the city and Columbia was adopted for
the District In 1800 the Senate side
of tho Capitol was completed the cor-
nerstone

¬

of which was laid in 1793 and
Congress held its first session there in
December At that time all the archives
of the Government had been brought
over from Philadelphia and installed in
the Capitol The great barn of an un ¬

finished White House was first occupied
by John Adams when he was President

Postmaster General Hitchcock has
been forced to take a hand in protect-
ing

¬

the National Guard in the States
that Is such members of it as may be
in the Post Office employ Ho has ad ¬

dressed a letter to one Postmaster who
has been charged with discriminating
against the National Guard by refusing
to allow employes to attend to their
military duties He warned them
against the practice and called the at-
tention

¬

of the Postmaster to a regula-
tion

¬

that authorizes leave of absence
without pay to all members of the Na-
tional

¬

Guard when called upon to per-
form

¬

military duties
The position of the Department Is

thus stated in the letter
The Department believes that the

National Guard should be encouraged
in every way that It i3 feasible for Post-
masters

¬

to arrange the duties of em-
ployes

¬

so that leaves of absence to per-
form

¬

military duty may be granted
without detriment to the service

M C Hazen District Surveyor soon
will undertake to ascertain whether or
not Gen George Washington was as
good a surveyor a3 he was a soldier

Mr Hazen will resurvey Reservation
13 of the District to ascertain the ac
curacy of the original survey made in
1797 by Gen Washington Tho resur
vey will be made on the recommenda- -
tion of Attorney General Wickersham
to ascertain the accuracy of the reser-
vation

¬
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King of tho Gypsies
There were great doins in gypsy cir ¬

cles in Washington lost week Tho
gypsies annexed themselves a new King
King Kmil is his new title and handle
10 the plain ordinary namo of Mitchell
He is from Louisiana and his crown-
ing

¬

as King of the gypsies In tho United
States took place In a plain little law
office in Washington one day lsat week
The crowninjr was attended by tho
hcfs of tho five great gypsy tribes of

tills country
The certificate of election drawn up

by tho attorneys was as follows
Know all gypsies by these present

that we Wasso Mitchell Ell John John
Williams Stcvo Miguel and Miller
George representing all the trlbos of
the gypsies of the United States duly
appointed under tho customs rules ana
laws of the gypsy tribes and of the
Inited States a3 representatives of said
tribes do appoint elect and constitute
Kmll Mitchell of the city of New Or-

leans
¬

chief of ail the gypsies of tho
Tnlted States with authority to do and
perform all things and acts pertaining
to said office that he may lawfully do
tinder the rules customs and laws of
the gypsy people and not m conflict
with the laws of the United States or
any sovereign State

The paper was duly signed and then
was taken to tho offices of tho Attorney
General and the Secretary of State who
will attach their respective seals to tho
instrument

It has been flvo years sinco the gyp ¬

sies chose a King Zlatcho Dimito his
predecessor has crossed the border In-

to
¬

Canada thus abdicating his title
and with his departure tho tribes im-
mediately

¬

chose a new man and sent
their chieftains to Washington to in-

stall
¬

him

A Veteran Leader
Editor National Tribune In all great

movements for the betterment of man-
kind

¬

there always looms up some one
individual who above and ahead of all
others take3 the lead and bears the
brunt of the contest some Individual
who not only has a full heart for the
struggle but whose hand is ever at the
helm who stands upon the watch tow-
er

¬

with ever ready vigilance permit-
ting

¬

no device of the enemy to gain an
entrance into the camp to succeed No
wooden horso within which may be
concealed an enemy escapes his watch-
ful

¬

eye Many others may do great
deeds and without whose assistance the
contest might be in doubt nevertheless
without the guiding hand of the leader
failure Is inevitable His the constant
effort the sleepless vigilance Now
there have been great men statesmen
and soldiers who have done great work
in the interest of the men who at great
sacrifices saved this great Nation and
held it forth to the world of mankind
as a model of self sustaining free gov-
ernment

¬

for all time to come But who
at all times and under all circum-
stances

¬

amidst tha storms of discour-
agements

¬
as well as the sunshine of en-

couragement
¬

thru evil report as well

g
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as good has been as constant a3 viKl
lant as in the bat
tip nf the old soldiers to obtain that
which all fair minded men concede Is
Justly due them as John Com ¬

rades think of the enemies that ¬

has met and beaten la
this for simple justice for th
old soldiers The fight is still on as
fieroe as ever and only death will stay
his hand Now who Is 3
worthy bf the high honor of

Who so eligible Th
years us that th

chair will soon be draped and empty
with none eligible to fill the vacant
seat let us then elect Com-
rade

¬

to this high honor on
first ballot without voice

J H W Va

Widows
Mrs M P N

Y thanks us for our reply to the ¬

Herald She knows women who
have married veterans since 1890 and
who were then strong young women
but are now broken down from taking
care of their If they shoull
outlive their they would hav
to go to the

Alio called Teller SaH Rheum Prurllu Mllk Crurl Weeping Skin etc
CAN BE CUBED TO STAY and when I say cared I mean just what I sar

and not merely patched up for awhile return worse than before Now 1 do not care what
all you have used nor now many doctors have told you that yon could not be cured all I aslcix Just a
chance show you that I what I am taudnr about II you will write me TO DAY 1 willsend you
aKEK TKIAT of my rare that will convince you more in a day than 1 or
anyone else could in a months time if von are disrasted and disconnrea1 I dare vnti to srfreraea
chance prove my claims By writing me day you will enjoy more real comfort than you lad ever
wougniinisworianoiasioryoix just try it ana yoa wiu sees am teliisgyouuie truth
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His Transformation from a
Raw Recruit to a Veteran

1LLUSTRATEDL

BOOKS in the lit¬FEW history 0f this
country had such in

ttantaneoti3 success and wide
popularity as the Si Klegg
series From the very first
the story attracted a host ol
readers and these increased
in geometrical ratio as the
publication progressed

It is the story plainly sim¬

ply and truthfully told of the
development of two green
country boys into veteran
soldiers of the highest type
The story is told with affec-
tionate

¬

fidelity by one who
marched camped and fought
with them and there 13 a
universal agreement that it la
far the best story of the ex¬

perience of the enlisted men
in the Union Army that hay
ever been written Ererj
detail and incident is so
truthful so like his own ex¬

perience that the veteran in-
stantly

¬

recognizes it with
a burst of laughter or tha
tears welling into his eyes
The abounding humor of the
book is one of its most fas¬
cinating features Wherever
it is possible to extract futt
out of any situation or hap ¬

pening it is done in the real
old army way The heros of
the story see the fun them
selves at once and the
author vividly depicts it

PvKtnvhfM tri vrtrr nt niir i nifrT nnrl cried over the story hungered
for another installment read selections from it at their Post meetings and
Reunions and have recommended it to their children and friends as the truest
picture ever written of real life in the Union Army s puoncation in
The National Tribune the publishers yielded to the strong demand and repub-
lished

¬

it in book form The editions were long ago exhausted but the demand
tor the book has been so great that it has been decided to reissue it in better
lorm wun additional illustrations ana in a more crcuiwuic ijugiupiucai way

Each volume will deal with a distinct period of Si Kleggs army experience
with his transformation from a raw recruit into a soldier and then into a sea ¬
soned veteran

Each volume will be of about 250 pages printed In large clear type on
good white paper and bound in paper and cloth The paper copies will be sent
to any address postpaid upon the receipt of so cents and 100 for those bound
in cloth The first volume is now under way and will soon be out It deals
with Si Kleggs leaving his Indiana home to enlist and his early experiences in
the Army while he was undergoing the haps and mishaps which at length lick
htm into shape as a real soldier fit for any duty that might be assigned to him
The second volume will take him up where he has become seasoned to war andcarry him thru several battles and campaigns Other volumes will follow

Those who have been long desiring copies of the book can at once send it
their orders accompanied by 50 cents for each copy in paper to

THE NATIONAL TRIBUNE Washington D C
The National Tribune one year and Si Klegg paper cover both post

paid for 100

43ftffiifJ


